
LateralFile™  specialist - RecycleSpace™

RCY3B09D30

RCY3B08D30

RCY3B09D33

RCY3B08D33

RCY3B09D34

RCY3B08D34

The ideal recycling unit, three 50 litre recycling bins contained in a single LateralFile™ cupboard, with storage space below 
bins for bin liners and associated items

RecycleSpace™ 800mm (31.5”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep top access                        Price Group 64

code description height mm

RCY3B08D30 3 bin recycling cupboard (includes 3 recycling bins) 997 (39.2”)

RCY3B08D33 3 bin recycling cupboard (includes a shelf & 3 recycling bins) 1111 (43.7”)

RCY3B08D34 3 bin recycling cupboard (includes a shelf & 3 recycling bins) 1149 (45.2”)

RecycleSpace™ 900mm (35.4”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep top access Price Group 64

code description height mm

RCY3B09D30 3 bin recycling cupboard (includes 3 recycling bins) 997 (39.2”)

RCY3B09D33 3 bin recycling cupboard (includes a shelf & 3 recycling bins) 1111 (43.7”)

RCY3B09D34 3 bin recycling cupboard (includes a shelf & 3 recycling bins) 1149 (45.2”)

RecycleSpace™ 1000mm (39.4”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep top access Price Group 64

code description height mm

RCY3B10D30 3 bin recycling cupboard (includes 3 recycling bins) 997 (39.2”)

RCY3B10D33 3 bin recycling cupboard (includes a shelf & 3 recycling bins) 1111 (43.7”)

RCY3B10D34 3 bin recycling cupboard (includes a shelf & 3 recycling bins) 1149 (45.2”)

Height is adjustable up to 24mm (1”) in total
Adjustable shelf (three positions)

Height is adjustable up to 24mm (1”) in total
Adjustable shelf (three positions)

Height is adjustable up to 24mm (1”) in total
Adjustable shelf (three positions)

RCY3B10D30 RCY3B10D33 RCY3B10D34

specialist: LateralFile™
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LateralFile™  specialist - RecycleSpace™

RecycleSpace™ 800mm (31.5”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep front access Price Group 64

code description height mm

FRCY3B08D30
3 bin recycling cupboard 
(includes a shelf & 3 recycling bins)

997 (39.2”)

FRCY3B08D33 1111 (43.7”)

FRCY3B08D34 1149 (45.2”)

Height is adjustable up to 24mm (1”) in total
Adjustable shelf (three positions)

Height is adjustable up to 24mm (1”) in total
Adjustable shelf (three positions)

Height is adjustable up to 24mm (1”) in total
Adjustable shelf (three positions)

RecycleSpace™ 900mm (35.4”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep front access Price Group 64

code description height mm

FRCY3B09D30
3 bin recycling cupboard 
(includes a shelf & 3 recycling bins)

997 (39.2”)

FRCY3B09D33 1111 (43.7”)

FRCY3B09D34 1149 (45.2”)

RecycleSpace™ 1000mm (39.4”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep front access Price Group 64

code description height mm

FRCY3B10D30
3 bin recycling cupboard 
(includes a shelf & 3 recycling bins)

997 (39.2”)

FRCY3B10D33 1111 (43.7”)

FRCY3B10D34 1149 (45.2”)

FRCY3B08D30

FRCY3B09D30

FRCY3B10D30

FRCY3B08D33

FRCY3B09D33

FRCY3B10D33

FRCY3B08D34

FRCY3B09D34

FRCY3B10D34


